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JOKER HELD
BY S. P. IN

OILGAME
$500,000,000 Stakes in Big

Legal Battle Is California
Land

MINERAL AREAS WERE
EXCLUDED FROM GRANT

' Railroad Relies on Statute of
k- Limitations to Defeat Suit

for Land

CONGRESS INVOKED TO
. RESTORE PUBLIC RIGHTS

JUST.as the government is sitting
in for the biggest legal game it
ever played, vthe 'discovery is
made that it is bound to lose

and the Southern Pacific railroad to
win $500,000,000 if the play goes on.
The stakes are a great area of Cali-
fornia's richest oil lands. They were
granted to the railroad with a clause
in the grant expressly excepting all
mineral lands, save those containing
coal or iron. Most of these lands were
patented to the grantee more than six
years ago.

The joker in the situation la a spe-
cial statute of limitations slipped
through congress in an act of March
3, 1891*. and perfected by another act

of March' 2," 1896.'. The effect of these
acts, as construed ': by •; the United
States supreme court, is absolutely to
bar proceedings by the government to
annul a patent of land to a land grant
railroad after six years from the Issu-
ance of the patent. "Whoever maneu-
vered those acts -knew - his business.
Until they are repealed the r govern-
ment has not a chance on earth to get
back Its lands. .
Appeal Made to Congress

Announcement has been made that
within a few weeks the government

will file suits as to these lands, with
Special Assistant Attorney General
Townsend in charge. The oil/men, of
California are thoroughly aroused and
alarmed by the discovery of the joker.
They are advised by some of the ablest
lawyers In the state that the suits can
only result In confirming! the railroad's
title, and so they are appealing ,'to
Washington with all the force they
can command to hold oft the litigation
until the joker acts can be repealed.

This, they believe, congress will not
hesitate to do once it;;knows the In-
wardness and the gravity of the situa-
tion! V ' ' \ -'' /.

Suits have already, been instituted
with respect to ! lands patented to the

. railroad company less than '. six years
ago, and as to this branch.of the Uti-

lisation there Is no question. The sly
tpeclal statute of limitations can not
affect- these proceedings. As to-the

T • •
i llLegal Proceedings

Would Aid Company

A joker slipped through con-
gress 20 years ago is relied upon

by the Southern Pacific company
to endow it with $500,000,000
worth of oil land in the state of
California. This land is em-

braced within the notorious
grants of the sixties and seventies.
.Under the conditions of these
grants, it was stipulated that title
to mineral deposits, save coal and
iron, was to remain with the gov-

\u25a0 ernment. In 1891 a bill was
maneuvered through congress and
perfected in 1896, which, in ef-
fect, bars proceedings by the
government to annul a patent of!
land to a land grant railroad
after six years from the issuance
of the patent.

The United Stales govern-
ment is about to proceed to can-
cel the railroad's title to these
petroleum lands. The ablest at-
torneys of the stale hold that the
government's suit willonly serve
to confirm the railroad's title un-

less the objectionable acts of
1891 and 1896 are repealed

first.
Oil operators throughout Cal-

ifornia are uniting in urging upon
congress the immediate repeal of
these statutes, so that the suit
may go forward- and the rich
areas restored to the public do-
main.

"p ~ ; ;
'Woman Risks Her Life to

: Save Babe in Auto Wreck
CHICAGO, June B.—To save

the life of her baby, Mra. Grace
Arney risked her own.life In an
automobile amaiibup here laat
night. The mother waa thrown
20 feet from the oar and carried
home unconacloua, her skull
fractured and with aerlous In-
ternal Injuries. The babe ra>
caped aerloua Injur?"- In t.he ac-
cident eight were hurt, five being
children.

Horry Arney, secretary and
treasurer, of a publishing com-
pany, who waa driving' the car,
failed .to are a rapidly moving
streetcar.n« he waa croavlng the
atreet. The aareetcar atruck the
front of the machine and loaned
It hack n ' dozen feet, throwing
the women and children of the
party to the pavement.

Although Mrs. Arney's head
atruck the pavement with great
force, abe waa atlll holding the
child close to" her bosom when
aid had reached her.

All the Injured will recover,
except Mra. Arney, who la
thought to he fatally Injured. .

STOCKTON DISLIKES
LETTER BY JORDAN

University Head's Advice on
Japs in Schools Uncalled

For, Board Says

[Special _ Dispatch io The Call]
STOCKTON. June S.—David Starr

Jordan, president of Stanford univer-
sity, apparently lias '"started some-
thing In \u25a0 letter which lie has written
the Stockton board ofeducation relative
to a separate school'here for Japanese
and Chinese children. President Jor-
dan's letter, which is considered by
members of the board ln the nature of
uncalled for advice, reads as follows:

I am told that the city of Stock-
ton has arranged to segregate its .
Japanese children. If this is done
by the consent of the Japanese, or
In such a way as not to indicate
that they are treated as Inferiors,
there is perhaps no objection to this
act. But any segregation which
would imply inferiority or inferior
treatment .would, I take it, be un-

'constitutional as a violation of our
treaty with Japan. In any event, -

! moves" ofr this kind are peculiarly
untimely Just now. when the anna-

' ment trust is filling the air with
stupid talk about the "warlike, ten-
dencies of Japan and .when there
are so many cheap politicians ready

• to advance themselves locally by )

giving the state a black eye.
Members of the board have expressed

themselves as rather put out at the ac-
tion of .the college president.

"He seems to have interfered fin a
matter he knows nothing'about," . said
Trustee Charles Campbell. "The board
of. education has taken no action that
would result in international complica-
tions. The matter came up in a gen-
eral way some few weeks ago when the
citizens' committee was looking at
sights for the new third ward school.
Some one remarked that the Franklin
school, because" of Its location •In -• the
section where the Japanese ; and j Chi-
nese, live, could, be, used .to advantage
as a school, for the Japanese and
Chinese children."

At the meeting of the board four
weeks ago the question was discussed
at length. _/ The consensus ofiopinion

seemed to be that the}negroes should
remain In* the schools with the white
children , and that the Japanese and
Chinese should have a'school of their
own.

I". T. Umezakl, secretary of the Jap-
anese association of this district, which
has a membership of 1,000,'; made the
following' statement:

"This is a very grave ''question and
one I do not feel ln a position to dis-
cuss. .Of course, .we object to segre-
gation. The matter was first'called to
my attention through our San" Fran-
cisco association. if it comes down
to segregating the Japanesei children
from the white we will object. "We
feel that we should get as squire a
deal . as others. .Our children . are
counted In the census In order to ob-
tain as much "of the'school tax as pos-
sible, so they should not, be discrimi-
nated against.

•'Some say that we do not want to
become. Americanized. What better
way can we become Americanized than
sending our children to the public
schools? vl could go into. this subject
more thoroughly, but I feel It is too
great and too vital for me to do so." •

"YELLOW JACKETS" DIE-
CATERPILLARS PROSPER

Expert Says Hornets Are the-, Enemy of Hairy Pest
[Special Dispatch' to The Call]

SAN RAFAEL. June 8.-The cause ofthe caterpillar peat In the forests "ofMarin county, according , to* 5Dudley
Moulton, deputy state commissioner ofhorticulture. Is due to the late frostsAccording to the commissioner Ithefrosts killed ofT the larva of the hor-nets, or yellow" jackets, .which i arethe caterpillar's greatest foe. .-..-\u25a0\u25a0

I The .women; of the Outdoor art club
of Mill Valley and " many improvement
organizations; In the > county have beenwaging war against the caterpillar andmany were surprised .to, know that the
dangerous looking yellow,iJacket wa«
their best ally.>The yellow Jacket feedsupon the larva of the caterpillar, says
the commissioner, and when ) the ;'. late
frosts? killed , the young •"jackets" the
caterpillars,thrived. The pests are now
being, kept off"the ; foliage 'by f,tr'e»:
tanglefoot and^klllediiby;a spray made
from a; solution "of arsenate of. lead, 2
pounds to 50 gallons of water. ... ,;.;^i

SUPREME COURT
HOLDS MAYOR'S
ACTS ILLEGAL

Power to Remove Officials Ex»
ceeded, According to Deci-

sion in Bannerman Case
• I . -.- ../....,..-\u25a0\u25a0 .r.

Members of Police Board May

Have to Resign Seats to
; Former Occupants .
Change Would Give Chief Sey-

mour Respite From Attack
by Commission

DEVELOPMENTS
In the, battle

over the removal from office of
Chief of Police Seymour pre-
sented a new and startling

turn yesterday, in the way of possibili-
ties of complications that" may arise
as the result of an opinion handeo
down by the supreme court- in the case
of former School Director Thomas R." ;
Bannerman, who had petitioned for a
writ of mandamus to force Auditor !
Thomas Boyle to approve his" salary |
demands as a school commissioner.

A sweeping decision in the Banner-
man case, going into every phase of
the power of the mayor to remove a

commissioner appointed to any munici-
pal board for a stated .term of_ office,
has raised a serious question as to the

QUEST OF HAPPINESS LEADS
DR. WHISE TO DIVORCE COURT

[Special' Dispatch to The Call] ',-'.*-. v- \}^--:j\/. „,"
RENO, Xev., . June B. Judge Moran

this morning rendered a decree grant-

ing a divorce to Dr. Melcholr "Whise,

formerly of Chicago, but awarding the

former wife, Esther "Whise, $40 a month
alimony.'" The case has excited;, much
attention because of the prominence. of.
the parties and the fact that the de-
fendant was.represented by local coun-
sel as well as Chicago, lawyers.

"When I married, my wife," said the
doctor, "I wanted a home. I wanted a
place where- I could go and discard
cares. I simply-ached for a home.sAnd
I was disappointed.

"I could not make my w*jfe.-happy.\J I
would .praise and ' encourage her In
every way I could. But; iVan' n<\t ;re-
call any time in 'all ". our \assoi iation
when she said one encouraging,- prais-

:ing,*-contented-word. \u25a0 -"* *t>,k.'. - t'
"I would bring-home fruit, for in-

stance,' ho matter how I might feel.
hoping to see;.a smile of appreciation

or a sign of happiness. , She would say,'
'Oh, what did you bring home that
rotten stuff for? I could have got it
for half : the money.' ''An'd^^p it was.
I . became : despondent. She became*
worse and- worse !in health. We were
not' happy'" " '

LIL* ARTHA SPIELS GERMAN
JUST LIKE REGULAR TEUTON

lWWtfgilfllMIII*tflll»lhllTyi>Wiil*e»i'illl^llllWl'lllilllillJg" '

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ; \ \ [' '/.
NEW YORK. June S. —Jack Johnson,

first cabin passenger, today scored a
victory that he "prizes as much' as the
heavy weight championship of the
world., Mistah, Johnson is a linguist

of class, despite anything and land-;

lubber may say to the contrary, >

'After a night"at study .with a
"Travelers' English-German Dialogue'

Book," the champion sprung a sur-
prise on the stolid German steward In

the dining room and made every pas-
senger gasp for breath.

He looked proudly .Into the stew-
ard's face and asked for his dishes in
TeutonicT;gutturals}'that 'would have
brought a blush of envy to any old
German baron's face. /..\u25a0'.''. f

Mrs. Johnson Tchoked, on a piece 'of
Vienna •roll jas the "unconquered; one"
fairly tare through

v the middle of a
flock "of German words. He never
stopped until he »readier what he
thought ought to be a period. Then
he, caught .his * breath; and soon
pitched 1 another. ; ;

SERVANTS LEGACY FORCES
SOCIETY WOMAN TO COURT

[Special Dispatch to The Call] . v
}':SAN RAFAEL," June B.—Mrs. , Julia
T. • Carey, .the well known society
woman" against' whom sensational
charges ".have* been made In the,*' three
cornered will contest over the estate of
her. former servant. Elisabeth Strachan,
has been cited to appear in the superior,
court before 'Judge; Z00k,,; June '2S. to

\u25a0how cause why her. possession of the
aged domestic's. legacy should not be
revoked.

,v"> . S."> "* %^"- ' "'*' '*" / * """'\u25a0•'**h"'m./- ivVit**

C. FREDERICK KOHL IS SHOT
Mothers Former Maid Is His Assailant

FAILURE OF
LAW SUITS

ENRAGES
WOMAN

She Lies in Wait Outside of

Courtroom and Fires on-

Capitalist Whom She
Had Sued

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
RESULTS IN NONSUIT

Complaint Alleged Persecution
by Defendant and Manager

of Fashionable Hotel
in Riverside

WOUNDED MANSAYS HE
FORGIVES HER AS CRAZY

C FREDERICK; KOHL, million-. .aire realty owner, manager of

* the vast estate of his mother;
/ Mrs. William Kohl," and a

member of a half dozen clubs in this
and eastern cities, was shot down and
probably fatally injured at 2:35 o'clock
yesterday afternoon In the entrance to
the Grant building at Seventh and
Market streets by . Adeie . Verge,, a
French maid, formerly in the employ
of the Kohl family. ;; The woman had
just learned that .the suit for heavy
damages brought by her. against Kohl
and Frank A. Miller of Riverside had
been" decided against; her. It fa be-
lieved the woman is demented.

Scores Of people were near by when
the shooting took place. Kohl, In
company with Miller and others, had
just stepped out of the elevator on
the ground floor when the woman
drew a small derringer and fired, the
bullet; entering his groin. He was
rushed to the emergency hospital,
whither the woman was brought a few
minutes later for identification by her
victim." \u25a0 Kohl . recognized her ' and
waved her aside with the statement
that-she was not; accountable. She
was . later taken to the central police
station, where she is held in detinue,
and where last night she was praying
for the soul of her victim."
Makes Dying Statement '?\u25a0!
» Kohl made a dying statement at' the
emergency hospital, and then at the
request of; his surgeons, Drs.. H. H.
Moffatt; I. W. Thorne and W. I. Terry,
was removed to the Adler sanatorium,

where the doctors commenced to probe
for the bullet. He suffered intense
pain, but did not lose consciousness
at any time. ; - \u25a0;

_At'the.bedside of the wounded man
is his wife, who was- hastily :sum-
moned lby. telephone from the Kohl
home, "The Oaks," in San Mateo. She
arrived by automobile as quickly as
possible, after the shooting ; occurred.
On ; the 7 o'clock train jcame,a butler
and two maids, who will render ,what,
assistance they can at the hospital,\u25a0'->
\u25a0 Mrs. William rKohl, the mother, is
in Atlantic City.* " :%' v_ Frank Miller, a Riverside hotelman,
who ;. was, codeft with Kohl , in,
the suits: brought by the woman, was
prostrated by ; the fshooting and was
confined to, his bed in his rooms at
the 'Palace' hotel last evening. He
bad witnessed the whole affair, having
spent the day in Judge Gesford's court*

.where the cases- were tried.

.Woman' Leaves Court *
-With '\u25a0 the , adjournment of court • fol- •

lowing the disagreement of the jury,
Adele Verge was'the first to leave the
courtroom and descended In the ele--
vator several minutes before Kohl and
Miller were ready to leave the bully-
ing. ' './.'. i
'*l<She,lingered -in the corridor on tha- "

ground floor, nervously pacing the nar-
row hallway. She was seen and recog- '%.
nized :by 'J.* F. White, \u25a0 an.attorney in '
the Monadnock building, who was fa-

miliar i.with the ease through . his
friendship for Miller. White had an
errand in ithe; building and continued
to department .'., "where. he talked with ;'
Judge Gesford • and then joined- the .
party that was just leaving the court-
room.

In ''the', elevator, with, .Kohl were
Miller,-White,-R.*W. Gillogiey (an at-

i

I Adele Verge, the maid, being taken into the city prison after shooting Dr. C. Frederick Kohl. Dctec-
I tiveAndreW[Caughrah(left)jand Patrolman J. J. Crowley are the men in charge of the prisoner. The portraits
J are those of the clubman, the victim of the maid's rage, and Mrs. Kohl,' his wife, \who is a prominent society woman

of this city.

SAN FRANCISCAN SENT :j

TO HOSPITAL AT NAPA
[Special \u25a0 Dispatch to The Call] , *
j,'; SANTA ROSA. June B.— William ' Ed-

:

ward sLawfordfof* San Francisco, I who
recently icreated, considerable- excite- I
ment at Duncans Mills when he =: fired
ai number of :shots in •a'daefte ;hall iand

twas" fined! ISO. was committed ;to'; J&pa
state hospital, today after an examina-
tion before -Judge.', Thomas C, Denny.*
,"Mrs.%l^wford,r;the*| complaining wit-
ness, said that her husband had

jened to commit murder and salclda.
I and acted in avstrange manner. >;,)'* |

LEGAL LIGHTS IN
COURTROOM FIGHT

Head of, Rend; Bar ?'Association
> and; Another^Attorney

. . Roll on Floor .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]' t ji
',*'RENO, Nev,',' June B.—Judge W. A.
Massey, head of the -Reno. bar associa-
tion arid candidate ifor < governor •at 'the
republican primaries last year, engaged
in a fistic encounter In. Judge .French's J
department of the district -court* today j
with D. H. Hartson, an attorney.!- i

a Remarks which. Hartson made, alleg- <

Ing.. that Massey was not treating a j
witness : fairly, ; led- to an-. exchange of j
words and finally Massey; led with his
right \u25a0; for jHartson's:- jaw-; in approved
prize 1 ring- fashion. ''. •\u25a0>- ' ": *

•>"• They clinched and.both rolled.on the
floor, of. the courtroom, Massey' striking
his head against ,a cuspidor. j Bailiff
\Vhlted lseparated i, the combatants, and

Judge French • levied ." a" fine :'of $25
against each., . i» ..... ; . , »; £1

This was promptly,paid and the en-
counter was over. • . • . -'-- , .'.
,*-; ':', ;",, .'",. .\u25a0' " _ "i ' ".' » ' • '- ::\u25a0 »

FOUR MORE POSTAL BANKS
1 ;

NAMED IN CALIFORNIA
Gilroy, Lodi'and San Pedro Are

Towns Designated
t -

i WASHINGTON/ June B.—The number
of.postal savings banks today was in-
creased" to making the^total'i 650,
Those designated ftoday will begin op-
eration July 5,'-^ Western offices in-
cluded are: Gilroy,:•Lodi*and San Pedro,
C'al.ilColvljle.'.fPuttman, /Puyallup and
Snohomish, Wash;, and Newberg, Ore*;

THEODORE MURPHY
MARRIED IN EAST

St. Louis : Merchants' Exchange
* ';President* Gives Daughter
' "J '• to San Franciscan 1 •

[Special Dispatch to The Call] • •• Vm "

ST. LOUIS. .June s,—Miss Marie .Gar-

neau, daughter of Mr. J arid' Mrs. .James
W. Garneau*and Theodore Murphy; of
San Francisco

< were, married this morn-
ing in the new Cathedral chapel in
the presence < offa"; largo "arid "fashion-
able t gathering;, of ,Vfriends; and, rela-
tives.' -,-'-/ '* *' V " ' \u25a0 -." '*:<'*\u25a0 ""'.

The 'ceremony was :performed, by
Archbishop , Glennon,' find ? the /nuptial
mass* was* celebrated by Father, John
P. Frieden, president, of St.. Louis uni-
versity.r^ ' ... '.y" ' ". ".'-'\u25a0- The" bride was given in marriage
by Jier wealthy father.' who la presi-
dent of -the Merchants' exchange,' arid
was* attended• by -Mrs. "Wilson McNealy

of.rt'Philadelphia as* matron 'nf honor.
Miss Frances Garneau arid Miss'Clem-
ertce Gairneaul.sisters"^of.the/.brld^ei.Miss
Margaret of San .Francisco, sis-
ter of the bridegroom, and Miss Louise
Nugent _fwere, the bridesmaids, and the
ushers were John Murphy," brother ' of
the J, bridegroom; Morris MaeDougal,
Conde Benoist- andi Wilkin' i Jones.
George • Murphy of San Francisco, an-
other brother of the bridegroom,'- acted
as. best man.. ' ; ,"' '* *. .
;-vAfter';,the .reception - Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy departed for their new home In
San-Francisco. *; ",» * /-'\u25a0- "'"••"- "\u25a0'" \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0•

HAYDEN ON STAND
WITH MIND BLANK

j[Special Dispatch to The Call]
I

* •WTEAVERVILLE.' June 'B.—-Attorney
-Dan Hall, counsel for the defense
in j.the Hayden trial, which is being
heard.'here,:endeavored' 1 today "to ex-
plain by the examination, of witnesses
the exact import \of the '« alleged ; offer
on the part of a witness for the- de-
fense kto ; sell testimony to ,the prose-
cution. :,....\u25a0\u25a0.. v, . - •„ "\u25a0".:

" Hall insisted that the report was
erroneous .and' what was actually dis-
cussed, was Va 'plan .to -purchase the
Norgard ranch.- - ';;'"-: • \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0-

The condition of the defendant'per-
mitted him to testify for . two hours
as to most of the details of the Long
ridge * "killing.: Hayden's -4 memory
seemed to be "an entirei;blank( and his

'answers were drawn from him : in
cross examination with great effort. 3

'*'\u25a0The; people's case will close ; tomor-
row with the rebuttal of good charac-
ter testimony and *the case will go to
the jury'Saturday. v

( *\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0/;.-;
'.';"The defense • rested at -noon with
(
Hayden.;as, the last witness. ' Fully an
hour was 'devoted- to the dtsrusMon re-

; garding offers to influenec the jury. '

Continued on Page 2, Column 5 \u25a0

Continued on" Page 5, ' Column 3

There Is a Good Yarn
In today's Call. Read
about the motherly look-
ing contestant, on page 11, :-,; i

.. THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY—Highest temperature, 54;
v lowest Wednesday night 48. : \u25a0•;?-*
FORECAST FOR TODAY— some-

~. what warmer; light south wind changing to ?

• 'brisk west. "\u25a0 ' : "T--- \u25a0

"•" ; ;


